New concepts on the histogenesis of eccrine neoplasia from keratin expression in the normal eccrine gland, syringoma and poroma.
Peripheral and luminal layers of eccrine sweat gland ducts are self-renewing structures. Proliferation is restricted to the lowermost luminal layer, but randomly scattered in the peripheral layer. Each layer exhibits differential expression of keratins K5/K14 and K6/K16. Keratin K1 occurs only in peripheral cells and the novel keratin K77 is specific for luminal cells. To investigate the expression of luminal (K77), peripheral (K1) and further discriminatory keratins in two eccrine sweat gland tumours: syringoma, thought to show differentiation towards luminal cells of intraepidermal sweat ducts and eccrine poroma, considered to arise from poroid cells, i.e. peripheral duct cells; and keratinocytes of the lower acrosyringium/sweat duct ridge differentiating towards cells of intradermal/intraepidermal duct segments. Paraffin-embedded sections were examined by immunohistochemistry using several keratin, smooth muscle actin and Ki-67 antibodies. We confirmed the ductal nature of syringomas. Despite drastic morphological alterations in both layers, their keratin patterns remained almost undisturbed compared with normal ducts. In eccrine poroma epidermal keratins K5/K14 were ubiquitously expressed in all poroid cells. Cell islands deviating morphologically from poroid cells contained epidermal keratins K1/K10. K77 expression was limited to luminal cells of intact duct structures within the tumours. Syringomas are benign tumours of luminal cells of the lowermost intraglandular sweat duct. Poroid precursor cells of poromas do not comprise peripheral duct cells nor do poromas differentiate towards peripheral or luminal duct cells. Instead, poroid cells consist only of keratinocytes of the lowermost acrosyringium and the sweat duct ridge and poromas tend to differentiate towards the cells of the upper acrosyringium.